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Clerk's Office - 455-4201
Fax - 455-1385
PO Box 189 210 Commercial St
Email: clerk@brooklynwi.gov

Police Department - 455-2131
Fax – 455-1799
102 N. Rutland Ave.
Email: police@brooklynwi.gov

Public Works Dept. - 455-1842
Fax - 455-1501
102 Windy Lane
Email: publicworks@brooklynwi.gov

REMINDER
The first installment of 2017 property taxes must be paid by January 31st.
The Clerk’s office is open Mon.-Fri., 7am-5pm if you wish to pay in person.
Payments must be postmarked no later than 1/31/18.
Dog and cat licenses should be purchased at the Clerk’s Office.
Village Ordinance Chapter 6 states that all animals must be licensed.
Fees remain unchanged for 2018.

Check out our website at www.brooklynwi.gov for current
information and events happening in our area.
Village Board Meetings take place on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each
month at 6:30 pm. Agendas, Minutes & Packet Information can be
found under the Government Tab on the Brooklyn Website.

Brooklyn Village Board Meeting Minutes
December 11, 2017
The December 11, 2017 Village Board meeting of the Village of Brooklyn was called to order at 6:31 p.m. at the Brooklyn
Village Hall by President Clayton Schulz. Trustees present were Brittany Springer, Sue McCallum, Heather Kirkpatrick,
Todd Klahn, Bruce Crubaugh and Russell Cazier. Others present were Lyle Hawkey, Pat Hawkey, Mike Brusberg, Greg
Kosharek, Acting Chief Engelhart, Mark Langer, and Clerk-Treasurer Linda Kuhlman and a few citizens. All present stood
for the Pledge of Allegiance.
Public comments – citizen in Hilltop/S. Kerch area was curious about Hilltops/S. Kerch construction. Schulz said it will
be discussed later in the meeting.
Schulz made a motion to approve board minutes of 11-13-17. Kirkpatrick seconded. Motion carried. Klahn, Crubaugh
and Cazier abstained. Klahn made a motion to approve the board minutes of
11-27-17. Springer seconded.
Motion carried. Crubaugh and Cazier abstained.
Nothing for President’s Report. Clerk’s Report -- Financials were handed out. At the end of
November 31, total deposits were $192,769.88 and $126,658.38 of that was the second half of shared revenue from the
state. Withdrawals totaled $112,240.22, and total balance is all accounts is $1,663,819.49. Green County taxes were
mailed out last week. Dane County taxes will be mailed out tomorrow. Clerk’s office will be open December 29 to
receive tax payments. Election nomination paperwork is still available, and paperwork can be returned until January 2
at 5 p.m. There are two parcels in Village that have received complaints and clerk would like guidance on how to
handle. One is on S. Rutland. They were asked to clean up the property, and during the summer cleaned up items
from the sides of house and put in back, and now owner in back of property is complaining and also think a shed in being
built that is encroaching on their property. Clerk stated owner/renter have not taken out a building permit and there’s
been nothing done on the property for a long time. Photos were handed out to board members. The second property
is on Railroad Street with tarp on roof, and Kuhlman is asking for guidance on how to handle the property. Hawkey
stated her concern is that the person on Railroad is unable to do anything with the property, and she thinks village
should try to find people to help. Schulz agreed. Schulz suggested attempting to contact Railroad Street owner one
more time to see if any progression is being made. Kirkpatrick agreed. There’s an organization called Project Home.
Schulz said on S. Rutland if new construction is being done and it’s unpermitted, it needs to cease. Schulz suggested
sending a letter to homeowner, and if there’s any further progression, take more action. Hawkey stated it’s a long-term
problem and even police have had contact. Schulz and Kirkpatrick suggested giving a 30-day timeline to clean up and
wait and see what happens. Kirkpatrick made the motion to have Rob Roth send a letter based on zoning ordinances
and give a timeline under which matter should be resolved. Schulz seconded. Motion carried. McCallum asked
question about letter that went out with taxes regarding the state taxes. Kuhlman explained that the state is no longer
charging real estate taxes through at least 2019.
Public Works – Langer stated we received the task order from Strand. About 95% of survey work is done on S. Kerch
and S. Rutland. He stated since the LRIP money goes into 2019, he will ask Strand to change the completion date to
2019. McCallum asked if we’re having engineer prepare drawings for water, sanitary, storm sewer, utility replacement,
street and curb and gutter. A citizen present said many of the road projects are scrimping on amount of tar and asphalt,
binder material, and something that should be looked at is having enough oil added so it will last longer. Klahn stated
the state changed specs for asphalt pavement. It’s up 3% more oil than previous. DOT has new state specs. Citizen
said it’s something to look into, maybe more benefit to last longer. Langer agreed with Klahn. Another citizen asked if
all the utilities will be installed in one phase. Langer said we’d start at one end. Citizen asked if parking will be
accommodated during project, because there’s only one way in and out. Langer said 90% of the time there will be one
lane open. It should only be shut down during paving. Schulz made a motion to approve task order from Strand for S.
Kerch/Hilltops reconstruction. McCallum seconded. Motion carried unanimously. Langer stated the reconstruction
options are, if want to discuss tonight, N. Kerch is 36 feet wide back of curb to back of curb, and when cross Highway 92,
it’s at 25 feet until near Hilltop Court and then it’s back to 32 feet back of curb to back of curb. His suggestion is to go 32
feet back of curb to back of curb on the first part, then it’s the same all the way through. Klahn asked if part of survey
will lay out the right of way. Langer said street is not in center of right of way, so may want to center new construction.
Klahn said it depends on utilities. Langer said another thing to consider is if Village wants to put sidewalks in. It’s a
decision for down the road, and if so, depending on right of way widths, terrace area, if did it, might be pretty narrow
and less place to put snow, unless property owners give up some right of way. These are all things to think about. He is

meeting with Strand on December 20, so will bring back these questions in January. Kirkpatrick said it sounds like we
need the survey information to see where we’re at. Langer said it will be finished soon if Diggers Hotline gets the rest
located.
At the last meeting Division Street sidewalk was discussed. The concern is tripping on the breakup of the sidewalk
across the street from school. Langer stated there have been five other complaints that have been taken care of and
fixed to standards this year. Langer said being late in season and that the sidewalk is only three-foot wide, he can’t tell
them to fix it at three-foot without board’s permission. This will have to be looked at next year whether they should
proceed with them leaving it at three-foot or direct them to put it in at five-foot. It was also brought up that it’s not all
the way to corner and the fact that kids are crossing to the other side going to school. Kirkpatrick said nobody walks
there because there’s no sidewalk. Langer said decision doesn’t have to be done tonight, but rough estimate is about
130 feet, and it could be $4-6 per square foot, so about $3,000, and if go to corner, that’s about the same length, so it
would be about $9,000, but it depends on what quotes will be. Klahn would like to see cold mix asphalt for now on the
two tripping places. Langer said he will do that. Kirkpatrick said that’s why she brought it up, because she saw two little
kids trip. Langer said the sidewalk survey from 2007 was handed out to all board members. McCallum said it seems
to be that none of this area has changed or improved in the last 10 years. Discussion on sidewalk plan. Kirkpatrick
would like to bring the survey up to date to see the status of the sidewalks, have they changed, and then take a look at
same areas, reprice and come up with a plan, especially to and from school. Langer doesn’t think there’s been any
major sidewalk work, but about 12-15 spots have been repaired or changed since he has been here. Kirkpatrick made a
motion to update sidewalk plan to understand the state of affairs in the Village and add the new property on the
north end and the fire station. McCallum asked if it’s something Langer can do by mid-summer of next year. Langer
said yes, some could be done fairly quickly. Springer asked if sidewalk is put in on Division Street, it could be $3,0005,000 for one side of the house. Langer said 130 feet is about $3,000 depending on quotes. Schulz seconded. Motion
carried.
Langer stated the board received a letter or email from the Lutheran Church regarding the painted curb on Division
Street. They lost a few stalls, so they’re wondering if Village can change the signs so it opens up parking. Langer
suggested that since the church owns the lot behind the church, they build their own parking lot and ADA route. It was
also stated someone tripped on the street. That has been raised, so that specific property is higher than the sidewalk on
either side. Springer said every time big snow fall and starts to melt, there’s a big puddle. Langer said there’s no
underground storm sewer so it’s flat and sits there. It’s the same situation as the property on Bowman Street that the
board looked at in the past. Rebecca Ninke, the pastor at the church, said people have fallen and it’s a problem for
handicap members. The no parking has created a hardship for elderly and handicap, taking away half of their parking.
The church is not interested in building a parking lot. She’s asking if it can be signed for parking on holidays and Sundays.
Klahn made a motion to change the signage to allow for parking on Sundays and holidays. Cazier seconded.
McCallum said the motion should be specific on which side of the street. Langer said they changed no parking on the
narrow end, so on east end both sides of the street. They didn’t change anything on 2nd street. Pastor Ninke said the
yellow was added on 2nd Street and in front of steps is new. Kirkpatrick stated in front of church was there but faded.
Langer doesn’t remember adding anything on 2nd Street. Langer will look into it. He will measure the area on Division
Street and bring it back to the board so they know exact distances and which sides. Schulz said once Langer gathers the
information, the board will make a decision. Klahn gave a recommendation that he would like to see as much parking
on Sundays and holidays as we can. He said to work with Engelhart and get description for parking. Klahn will rescind
his motion until more information is brought. Schulz asked as far as the water goes, what are options. Langer said it’s
so flat that unless you do major reconstruction with underground storm pipes, there aren’t many options. Pastor Ninke
asked if Village can do something to raise that portion. Klahn said it would be difficult to take care of this winter, but can
be looked at for spring-summer project. Springer said they can address it when they look at sidewalks. Schulz thanked
her for coming.
Langer said the well 2 motor died, so the well is down. The board budgeted next year for the 10-year pull and inspect,
so Village was planning to do it anyway. Option is to pull motor off and fix it or buy new and put it back in, or proceed
with what we were going to do in about three months and do it all together and save costs. It was an emergency
situation, so Spilde talked to Village president and a board member and they authorized him to proceed. Langer was
hoping to have final costs today, but should be in budget for next year, except for motor. Klahn suggested approving
upgrades now that were scheduled in three months. Schulz agreed. Klahn said if done so bill is dated after January 1st,
it will be okay on next year’s budget. Schulz made a motion to go forward with repairs and inspection of well 2, to be
paid in 2018. McCallum seconded. Motion carried unanimously.

Langer stated one of the employees parked the Ford pickup, came in for next job, went into the other truck and then
backed into the Ford pickup he just parked. There’s damage on the door jam and door area. The cost for repairing is
$1,300 with a $500 deductible. He already decided to proceed with repairs. He did get a separate estimate of $2,800 on
repairing the two rear fender wells. The pickup is scheduled to be replaced in 2019. It’s still a good truck for a ‘99, and
he would like to know if board wants to proceed with the fender repairs. Schulz feels should hold off, if everything else
is okay. Klahn said it can wait. Schulz made a motion to wait on repairing the rear fenders of the Ford pickup. Cazier
seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Public Works report – took flags down, Christmas decorations are up. Had to pick some up last week that came down in
the wind, and some don’t look exactly right, so they will work on that in the future. Leaf and cornstalks pickup is done
and they’ll do more as necessary. Hauled in aluminum cans and scrap. No burials. Another Norway spruce came
down in cemetery. At the request of the owner next to cemetery driveway, they will probably take down first one off
Church Street. Did not get the Urban Forestry Grant of $5,000. Springer said thanks from Recreation Committee for
decorating the tree. They had about 25-30 people at the tree lighting. Langer said Chad Klahn and Curt Golz put lights
on.
Utility report – water issues, biosolids tank emptied and still doing some decanting. Emergency management had a
meeting on the 28t regarding the tabletop exercise.
Safety – PD is live on the new Spillman RMS system, and everything on the Spillman side went well. Our own
equipment failed - two keyboards and 2 mice quit and have been replaced. Still working on a few things in Spillman.
Still working on incident based reporting and it will be up and running on January 1, 2018. Mapping system will be up
and running in a few days. E-referral was supposed to come from Oregon this weekend and will be up and running.
TracS is still being worked on and will hopefully be done soon. On second day found out SIM card had gone bad in
squad router, so got that fixed. Have been generating cases. Now there’s a learning curve on using the program. Squad
car cameras have arrived and will be installed in January. Engelhart asked if he could carry over into January an
additional three days of vacation if he can’t take time off before end of year due to RMS program. McCallum made a
motion to approve Engelhart carrying over up to three vacation days into 2018. Schulz seconded. Motion carried.
Engelhart went to Dane County Circuit Court on December 5th for first time. Court Commissioner said we’re the only
village that uses Circuit Court. The normal procedure, if board and attorney agree, is for the commissioner to bargain
citations in court without us being present. Commissioner asked if village attorney would call to discuss. Schulz made a
motion, contingent on village attorney’s approval, to allow Dane County Court Commissioner to argue cases in court
without the presence of Village of Brooklyn officer. Klahn seconded. Motion carried.
Chief’s report – Other than dealing with RMS switchover, one of biggest things to do is community policing and talk to
businesses. Engelhart thinks most were contacted. Officer Kosharek spoke with people in Business Complex. Engelhart
made contact with new bakery. One of his goals is to continue community policing and talk to businesses. It was way
overdue. Engelhart listed off the police report items for month of November.
Kirkpatrick presented the results of the policing survey. All surveys that came in by deadline were put into the results.
The vote was 82% in favor of keeping the Brooklyn Police Department. A few people didn’t answer all questions, but
results were put in anyway. About 30% of respondents were present for the public meeting, and about 70% reviewed
the documentation on line. About 97% of people do know where the police department is located. About 50% think
police presence in the village is adequate. The majority of people think the police department is doing okay and 17%
have never interacted with the police department. Comments in Questions 8 and 9 were handed out. Majority of
people understood if Village went with Dane County, the officer would be in the Village. Received 127 responses.
Engelhart said he will try with Spillman to pull numbers and get more accurate data than before. Kirkpatrick mentioned
that coverage Monday through Friday during school hours was a recurring theme in the comments. Kirkpatrick will
convert the results into a pdf file for posting on website.
Crubaugh made a motion to keep the Brooklyn Police Department as is. Cazier seconded. Motion carried
unanimously. Crubaugh made a motion to promote Engelhart to Chief of Brooklyn Police Department from acting
chief. Schulz seconded. Springer asked if we have to open up hiring process for other candidates. Klahn said Village
should look at other options and open chief position up for outside candidates. Schulz thought better to keep someone
with history who is going to understand and continue growth and has relationship with community. A citizen in
audience said Engelhart has valuable knowledge. Crubaugh stated he’s doing job right now and doing well. He’s taken

on challenges that were pushed on him with RMS changeover and everything else. Klahn said it’s a common practice to
open up hiring process. Schulz said with work that he’s done, he’s most qualified for the position. Klahn said he could
argue that. He is in favor of opening up hiring. McCallum said board decided not to open up for clerk’s position, and
they could have had a lot of candidates. Kirkpatrick said there were some comments in the survey speaking to this
issue, and she would like to see a search done. McCallum stated Engelhart has a proven track record. The last time
Village looked for a chief it took six months. Engelhart has knowledge and was trained by previous chief to take over. If
in future, he’s not doing the job, that’s another story. He’s a known quantity. Schulz said he’s brought in officers with
positive character traits and has gone out of his way to bring his knowledge to the village. Springer thought Village only
hired one part-time under Engelhart as acting chief. Schulz agreed Engelhart did not hire them, but the character of
officers reflects on Engelhart and the department as a whole positively. Hawkey asked if the motion will include putting
Engelhart on probation or not. Kuhlman stated that all Village employees are at-will employees and can be let go
without cause, so cannot be put on probation. There can be an orientation period or training period, but it’s not called
probation with at-will employees. Schluz called the vote. Hawkey asked if it could be a roll call vote. Cazier, no; Klahn,
no; Crubaugh, yes; McCallum, yes; Springer, yes; Kirkpatrick, no; Schulz, yes. The motion carried 4 to 3. Brusberg
thanked Hawkeys for providing money for sending out the survey. Engelhart asked if terms of employment will be set
up at next meeting. Schulz agreed. Hawkey asked for an update on part-time officers. Engelhart said Officer Quinn
couldn’t make it tonight to be sworn in. Schulz thanked the Hawkeys and said comments will be useful. McCallum
stated it was about $1,100 to send out survey.
Schulz made a motion to approve bills. McCallum seconded. Motion carried. Schulz made a motion to approve
operator license for Stacy Trumpy. Klahn seconded. Motion carried. Kuhlman stated the Chamber is putting
together a Brooklyn Area Guide and sent out information to advertise to all members. The Village is a member. Schulz
doesn’t think the Village has anything to advertise. Springer said the Village will get a free directory listing for being a
member. Kuhlman explained that she spoke with Charter about keeping the Village’s channel. Charter said it’s a dark
channel and would like to take it back. Board discussed keeping the channel and putting up a running ticker of items
going on in the Village. Springer said she has done this in the past for Oregon. She understands the scope and how to
do it. Discussion about what to do with channel. Schulz suggested Springer and clerk work together to explore it.
Kirkpatrick made a motion to keep village Charter channel and begin to utilize it. Cazier seconded. Motion carried.
Crubaugh opposed.
Kuhlman reported that she met with representatives from Ehlers and from Baird to become Village’s financial advisor.
Pricing is comparable and determined on how much you borrow. Baird does advising and underwriting together for one
charge. Ehlers does the financial advising and would need to send out for underwriting, so two charges. Ehlers quoted
on a $1 million note, the fee would be about $11,700, and then there would be underwriting fees. Baird quoted on $1.5
million to $2 million note, for both financial advising and underwriting, fee would be $30,000-40,000 versus financial
advisor fee of $15,000-20,000 and underwriting fee of additional $15,000-20,000. McCallum said the Village has worked
with Ehlers before. Kirkpatrick said Village doesn’t necessarily need the underwriting, unless go to bonds. She’s
worked with Baird and liked them, but sometimes their financial advice wasn’t very sound. She’s seen some good
things from Baird, but others can do it as well and cheaper. McCallum said Ehlers did a good job of explaining things in
simple language. McCallum made a motion to approve hiring Ehlers as financial advisor. Kirkpatrick seconded.
Motion carried. Kuhlman stated she will contact them and get going on projects.
Kuhlman stated the community building has been rekeyed and she found a form used in the past for signing out keys.
The form states that if they key is not returned, the person will have to pay for having the community building rekeyed.
Since the Recreation Committee only has a key to the lockbox, they asked if the form could be worded differently so
they would only have to pay to have the lockbox rekeyed, so Kuhlman handed out a draft to board with change in the
language for only paying to rekey box unless failure to return key results in community building key being missing.
McCallum asked about who has lockbox keys from Recreation Committee. She doesn’t think all members need a key.
Springer said they can’t have only one person opening and closing the building for events. McCallum said in her
opinion there are too many people with keys. Kirkpatrick suggested changing language to read replacement cost.
Schulz made a motion to adopt the changed language for the key security form for community building. Kirkpatirck
seconded. Motion carried. McCallum did not vote because she doesn’t agree who will have keys.
Recreation Committee – Springer said the committee recommended new member Pat Hawkey. She’s done a lot for
the recreation committee over the years. Cazier made a motion to add Pat Hawkey as a new Recreation Committee
member. Klahn seconded. Motion carried. Springer said they had 25-30 people at tree lighting. The Committee

would like to ask board members to participate in bigger events. Springer said they would like to ask about carrying
over funds from 2017 to 2018 for purchasing new banners. They don’t think they can get them ordered by the end of
the year. Kuhlman stated they’re looking to carry over $350 from advertising and $900 from fundraising expense.
Kuhlman talked about the chart used for figuring out leftover funds to go into the Recreation savings account. In the
past, it included everything, even budgeted funds, which should be treated like all other budgeted funds. In her opinion
what goes into savings should truly be from fundraising efforts. Kuhlman and Hardy will meet to look at where
expenses and revenue are recorded in the accounts and will come back to the board after meeting. Springer stated
Hardy would like to be more actively involved in budget discussions for Recreation Committee. McCallum said they
were directed to come up with a plan in 2018 for savings account money. McCallum said as chair of committee Hardy
should be submitting budget amounts. Schulz said she’s always welcome to come to meetings. Springer said she
knows that. Hardy would just like to get a heads up if there is information about Recreation on the agenda. Kirkpatrick
said that should be done. Schulz made a motion to approve carryover of $1,250 of 2017 budget funds to 2018 for
Recreation Committee. Kirkpatrick seconded. Klahn would like to specify it to be used for banners. Schulz amended
his motion to approve carryover of 2017 budget funds to 2018 for the primary intended use of marketing materials
for the Recreation Committee. Cazier seconded. Motion carried.
Media Committee – Springer stated the committee went through the results of the policing survey. They won’t meet
again in December.
Schulz stated the closed session is not necessary because Village did not receive any information from Aquafix regarding
their stormwater proposal.
McCallum made a motion to adjourn at 8:50 p.m. Crubaugh seconded. Motion carried.
Linda Kuhlman
Clerk-Treasuer

COMMUNITY POTLUCK
January 25th at Noon
Brooklyn Methodist Church

PELLITTERI 2018 CALENDAR
Pick up a copy at the Clerk’s Office or
print one from the Village’s Website.

**No Parking on Village Streets
1 am – 7 am. until April 15th

Bring a dish to pass – table service and
beverages are provided.
All ages welcome.

Brooklyn Cub Scouts Pack 3352
Activity Report

Burglaries

0

Yearly
Total
2

Thefts

0
0
0
0
1
3
0
1
2
1

10
29
12
15
6
96
34
13
21
12

Total Traffic Crashes

1

6

Traffic Incident

18
0
2

266
42
50

Misc. Comp/Arrests

0

26

Drug Charges/Comp

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3

5
4
3
9
4
10
8
32

0
1
0
3
5
0
42

6
13
4
23
44
1
806

Calls for Service

Suspicious Activity
Animal

Annual Chili Dinner
February 4, 2018
11am - 2pm
Brooklyn Community Building
$7.00 all you can eat, or take home a
gallon of chili for $30

Damage to Property
911 Disconnect/Mis-Dial
Open Records Request
Assist Citizen
Assist Fire Department/EMS
Assist other agencies
Assist Village Departments

Dec.

Traffic Incident

Traffic Citations

TRASH & RECYCLING

SOME WINTER REMINDERS:

DO NOT put bins on top of snow banks or in
the street. Please place in the driveway
apron. Remember to always have bins out
by 7 am

Traffic Warnings
Enforc. /Gen. Activity

Referral to District Atty
Phone/Internet/Social Media
Domestic / Family / Assaults
Disturbance/Disorderly/Threats

Financial/Fraud
Missing Person/Check Welfare

Municipal Ord. Comp/Violation

Holiday trees can be
placed at the curb for
pick up. All ornaments,
tinsel, tree bags, and
wire must be removed.
The Public Works Dept. will collect as
time and weather allow.

Alarms
Juvenile Offenses/Comp
Found Property
Community Policing
Parking Citations/Comp
Court Orders/Warrants
Total Calls:

NOTES FROM
PUBLIC WORKS

Jan. 2018 News from Your Senior Center

Snow Removal
from Sidewalks
All sidewalks must be cleared of snow within 24
hours of snowfall ending. Snow may not be put
into the street.

Snow Blowing or Shoveling Snow back into
the road is not legal - Per Wisconsin State
Statute 346.94 (5) PLACING INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE ON

HIGHWAY. No person shall place or cause to be placed
upon a highway any foreign substance which is or may
be injurious to any vehicle or part thereof.

We ask that you be considerate and not place
snow back into the road when cleaning your
sidewalks/driveways. This causes a financial
burden and can cause accidents with injuries.
Thank you for your help.
The owner or user of each mailbox
shall, within twenty-four (24) hours
after the end of each snowfall, remove
all snow and ice which has fallen or
accumulated in front of said mailbox,
and shall remove the snow and ice
away from the curb or area in front of the mailbox
a minimum of fifteen (15) feet on each side of said
mailbox.
Please clear snow from around fire
hydrants and water meter readers
also.

By Rachel Brickner
Happy 2018! With the bustle of the holiday season
behind us, winter seems to settle in and stretch out
ahead of us. This can be a difficult time of year,
especially if people feel more homebound than
usual because of the cold, poor travel conditions, or
ill health.
The Senior Center has some programs scheduled
that can help happily pass these winter days while
we wait for spring to return.
On January 25 at 12:30 local beekeeper and
humorist Sue Richards will join us for a look at a
year in the life of a beekeeper. On January 26 at
10:45 Craig Siemsen will present a program about
Route 66—America’s Main Street. Siemsen is a
folk singer and humorist, and this program promises
to be a lot of fun.
Both programs are free and we ask that you simply
call us and reserve a seat. We also encourage you
to come join us for lunch as part of your outing.
Call 835-5801 to reserve a seat or for information
about lunch.
Speaking of lunch, every Thursday at Ziggy’s in
Oregon is the My Meal, My Way program.
Between 11:30 and 1:00 seniors age 60 and up can
choose from an eight-meal menu for lunch and pay
for it with a donation (the recommended minimum
donation is $4.00). No reservations are required, so
if the mood strikes and the weather is cooperative,
join us for lunch on any Thursday. There are
generally between 30 and 50 seniors who enjoy this
program each week, so odds are good you will run
into someone you know!
If breakfast is more your style, please join us for our
pancake breakfast and bake sale on Sunday morning
Jan. 28 from 7:00 am to noon. The talented cooks
from the Oregon/Brooklyn VFW Post 10272 will be
preparing pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs,
applesauce, and beverages for the crowd, and all
ages are welcome. The cost is $6.00 for adults and
$3.00 for children 10 and under.
There are many different activities going on at the
Senior Center, all of which are detailed in our
newsletter, The Rome Corners Reporter. The
Newsletter is available in local businesses, on-line
or through the mail. To have it emailed to you or to
receive it in the mail (Which costs $6.00 per year to
cover postage), please contact Anne at 835-5801.

The next Brooklyn Recreation
FREE Family Movie Night is
Sat., Feb. 3rd
Check our website for more information.
www.brooklynrecreation.org/events/movienight
6:30 pm Brooklyn Community Building
Doors Open at 6 pm

February 2018
Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

Thu.
1

Fri.
2

Free Get Fit
Class– 6 pm

4

5

Cub Scouts
Chili Dinner
11 am – 2pm

Get Fit – 6 pm

11

12

6

13

Get Fit – 6 pm
Board Meeting
630 pm

18

25

notes

FREE Movie Night
Doors Open 6 pm
Start at 630 pm

8

9

Recreation Mtg
7 pm
Yoga 6 pm

Free Get Fit
Class– 6 pm
EDC Mtg 630 pm

YOGA
530 pm – 8 pm

14

15

16

17

Yoga 6 pm

Free Get Fit
Class– 6 pm
Media Mtg – 630
pm
23

24

20

21

22

Get Fit – 6 pm
Chamber Mtg 6 pm

Election Day

Yoga 6 pm

Free Get Fit
Class– 6 pm

26

27

28
Yoga 6 pm

Clerk’s Office Hours – Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Check out our Village website at www.brooklynwi.gov

Facebook: brooklynvillagewi

3

7

19

Get Fit – 6 pm
Board Meeting
630 pm

Sat.

Twitter: @BrooklynWIgov

10

